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MEETING DATES 2011 - 2012: 7 PM
Tues., Dec. 6th
Plainview O/B Library
Speakers: Jay Salpeter, P.I. & Ronald Schoenberg, Retired A.D.A.
Tues., Jan. 3rd
Plainview O/B Library
To Be Announced
Tues., Feb. 7th
Plainview O/B Library
To Be Announced
DECEMBER’S MEETING WILL FEATURE JAY SALPETER, P.I., (THE RENOWNED LONG ISLAND
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR WHOSE GROUNDBREAKING LEGAL CASE RESULTED IN THE RELEASE OF
MARTY TANKLEFF AND THE WEST MEMPHIS 3) AND RON SCHOENBERG, ESQ., RETIRED DEPUTY
CHIEF A.D.A. OF NASSAU COUNTY FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS, DISCUSSING SALPETER’S BOOK, “A
CRIMINAL INJUSTICE.”
**********************************************************************************************
NOTE: We are available for lectures at your local organization.
SAVE THIS NEWSLETTER AS WE WILL ONLY BE MAILING QUARTERLY NEWSLETTERS!!!
IF YOU CAN’T MAKE OUR MEETING DATES, JOIN OR START ANOTHER ORGANIZATION.
**********************************************************************************************
THE OLDEST MOST SUCCESSFUL LEGAL GROUP IN THE WORLD continues to monitor the
Judiciary. Cy Gape, one of our founders, would say, “Whenever I think I heard the worst injustice in the courts, there
would soon be one to top it.”
We recently court-watched a Child Protective Service (CPS) prosecution of a young mother because she was
“delusional.” That is, she brought her 5-year old child to the doctor 4 times and took pictures of his bruises allegedly
made by his father (a lawyer). During the 10-month trial, the son is allowed to see his mother for 1 hour a week at
Educational Assistance Corp. (EAC) at a cost of $20/visit.
Our written (FOIA) request for general information about CPS has been ignored by Gregory Blass,
Commissioner of The Dept. of Social Services, Suffolk County.
Nancy Schaefer, State Senator from Georgia, said recently, “Child Protective Services” is one of the most evil,
corrupt branches of government in America today!!! (They get Federal grants for each child under their jurisdiction).
How many of our tax dollars goes to support this agency?
**********************************************************************************************

Does anyone have any information on: (We will keep your name confidential)
Judge Marion McNulty (S)
Mildred Michalczyk, Esq.
James O’Rourke, Esq.
Judge Jennifer Buetow (S)
Dominick Barbara, (X)Esq.
David Grossman, Esq.
Judge William Kent (S)
Thomas Liotti, Esq.
Louis England, Esq.
Judge Jerry Garguilo (S)
Michael Solomon, Esq.
Chaz Cancellare, Esq.
Judge Diana Adams ®(F)
Bryan Salamone, Esq/
Edward Christensen, Esq.
Judge Dorothy Eisenberg ®(F)
Rachel Weisman, Esq.
Anthony Capetola, Esq.
The best protection against a crooked lawyer is not to hire the bum. If your adversary does, let the world know,
continue to write the grievance committees, the newspapers, your legislators.
If you have a grievance regarding Chaz Cancellary, contact us immediately!
.
We thank all those who give their time to educate and motivate our members, such as Bruce Eden, (973-6169558), b_eden@verizon.net, a N.J. advocate for parents. Kent Galand (973-425-3131), an advocate for individual’s
rights. Elena Sassower, Director of Center for Judicial Accountability (www.judgewatch.org). Robert Schultz (518)
656-3758, www.WeThePeopleFoundation. Not to forget Dale Jazino, (516-250-2341).
Members of the Judiciary are always invited to give their opposing views on this newsletter.
New York’s Chief Administrative Judge, Ann Pfau, will be replaced by Judge A. Gail Prudenti, Appellate Div.nd
2 Dept. Judge Pfau supervised $170M in budget cuts and headed electronic filing, e-courts.com. We always had
great respect for Judge Pfau and wish Judge Prudenti the best.
We thank thank the many retired judges and lawyers who do pro bono work for our members who desperately
need help. Judge Pfau said, “Citizens have a fundamental constitutional right to go to the courts.” If you would like
to offer your expertise, please call or e-mail. We will keep your name confidential.
**********************************************************************************************

We have been working for years to remove lawyers from public office outside the Judiciary Branch of
government, on the grounds that their presence in the other two branches constitutes an illegal breach of the
Constitution’s implicit prohibition against any single “same hands” group or faction controlling all government.
Not withstanding both the moral, and legal righteousness of that argument, the power of the lawyers in and out
of government in this country is such that they have been able to prevail as a plurality or majority of most government
entities, be it state or federal. Leaders in the movement have long recognized that major change would only come
when the Nation felt sufficient pain.
That time has come. The Nation is suffering from an inability to provide its citizens with affordable health care.
The reason for which can be directly traced to the illegal control by lawyers of all government. The facts are as
follows: The U.S. spends roughly 16% of GDP (Gross Domestic Product) on healthcare and still has some 30M
people uninsured. The next highest cost nations are Canada and Germany. They spend some 9%-10% of their GDP
on health care and they insure 100% of their citizens. Thus the USA spends 60%-70% more than the next 2 highest
countries in the world and only insures some 90% of its citizens versus 100% for the others.
Without question the most important reasons for this difference are the cost of medical malpractice and the
concurrent need for US health care providers to practice “defensive medicine”. Defensive medicine is defined as
practicing medicine with the main concern of avoiding lawsuits, not the best taking care of the patients. Thus
obstetricians will call for expensive caesarean births instead of natural birth procedures to avoid possible lawsuits.
Doctors will call for MRI’s for simple headaches for the same reasons. And that is just the tip of the iceberg. Tort
reform is essential to bring heath care costs down to reasonable levels and tort reform is all but impossible with
lawyers in control of all government.
Texas appears to be the first state that has moved in the right direction on this matter. However, until the
movement goes national, even Texas doctors may fear changing their procedures. That is because they may fear
being sued anyway. Highlighting this area of the egregious damage that the illegal control of all government by
lawyers, should be the best approach to removing them permanently from public office outside the judiciary.
Ronald Bibace (www.ConsitiutionalGuardian.com)
**********************************************************************************************
Nancy Pelosi (the Poster Child for the poor), is a member of the 1% club ($40M millionaires). She supports the
occupy Wall Street mobs. Her brother-in-law is an executive with a California company receiving $700M in loan
guarantees under the Stimulus Program and her 747 cost to taxpayers is $28,000/flight (60 minutes).
**********************************************************************************************
The Federal Courthouse, “Alfonse D’Amato, U.S. Courthouse”, 100 Federal Plaza, Central Islip, is the 3rd largest
in the U.S. and the largest building on Long Island. It is a 12-story building, 870,000 sq. ft., with 25 courtrooms for
24 judges, costing $220M in 2000. It costs $2M/yr. to run and is finally fully occupied by various federal agencies.
(Wikipedia).
**********************************************************************************************
For every child placed in foster care, the states receive between $4,000-$6,000/mo. Since the majority of the
money does not go to the replacement parent, there is a financial incentive for CPS to place as many children as
possible in Parent Protection Plans. The more children who are to be away from their parents, the more money the
CPS Agencies, social workers, family law attorneys and states receive). (B_eden@verizon.net)
We are not attorneys. We encourage people to represent themselves. If you want someone to represent you,
you’ll need to hire an attorney. If you want to do it yourself, network with our members. We believe representing
yourself is the only way to gain and keep control over your life and your legal problems. You don’t need legal
training to use the courts or manage your legal affairs. You have a constitutional right to represent yourself without
an attorney (Jurisdictionary.com).
Justice Delayed Is Justice Denied: On or about May 11, Maria had filed an appellate court motion for preference
on her appeal’s case, on the urgent grounds that, while the court deliberates on Maria’s appeal against the father,
David Grossman, Esq., the three disabled infant children continue to suffer from David Grossman’s refusal to pay for
necessary and urgent medical needs. Six months have now passed, and the appellate court has yet to even
acknowledge no less address Maria’s motion for emergency preference on her appeal. Meanwhile, David Grossman,
Esq., continues to enjoy extravagant vacations with his new girlfriend. (Courtwatchers). For the rest of the Maria
Composto-Longhi story, see http://www.youtube.com/LegalReformNow.
To All Our Adversaries:
Please accept with no obligation, implied or explicit, my best wishes for an environmentally conscious, socially
responsible, low-stress, non-addictive, gender-neutral celebration of the winter solstice holiday, practiced within the
most enjoyable traditions of the religious persuasion of your choice or secular practices of your choice, with respect
for the religious/secular persuasion and/or traditions of others, or their choice not to practice religious or secular
traditions at all. I also wish you a fiscally successful, personally fulfilling and medically uncomplicated recognition
of the onset of the generally accepted calendar year 2012, but not without due respect for the calendars of choice of
other cultures whose contributions to society have helped make America great. Not to imply that America is
necessarily greater than any other country nor the only America in the Western Hemisphere. Also, this wish is made
without regard to the race, creed, color, age, physical ability, religious faith or sexual preference, gender assignment,
of the wishee.
To All Our Friends: Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
**********************************************************************************************
OBITUARY: Jim Milich, one of our co-founders and good friend, passed away on Sept. 26, 2011, leaving his best
Friend, Vicky. Thanks, Jim!

